FOCUS
on Penzance Promenade

From your Liberal Democrat team
Marc Hadley and Andrew George

Marc Hadley
A STRONG VOICE FOR PENZANCE PROMENADE
Local music teacher and careers advisor Marc Hadley
has been selected as the Lib Dem candidate for the
Penzance Prom ward for the Cornwall Council elec�ons
next May.
Marc is commi�ed to ensuring our community gets the
strong voice it deserves. Having been involved in the
Penzance Ci�zen’s Panel on issues of housing and low
pay, he wants to push for affordable housing, secure
tenancies and fair pay by pu�ng himself forward as a
candidate for County Hall.

Local teacher and campaigner, Marc Hadley
is the Lib Dem candidate for the new
Penzance Prom ward

Your local
Lib Dem team
Marc Hadley
Tel: 01736 333 220
E: marc.hadley@stiveslibdems.org.uk
: Marc Hadley for Penzance Prom

Andrew George

‘I would regard it as an honour and a privilege to have
the chance to represent the area on Cornwall Council. I
want to deliver The Cornwall We Want, which is the
residents’ vision for the area, recently voted for by Lib
Dem Councillors.’ Local campaigner Andrew George said
‘Marc will be the strong voice this community needs.’

Only Andrew George’s Lib Dems
can beat the Conservatives here ...
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Tel: 01736 335 669
Email:
andrew@andrewgeorge.org.uk

The result for this area in the
2019 General Election
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For the latest COVID-19 advice: cornwall.gov.uk/coronavirus

MARC TO STAND UP FOR SEN KIDS
Local campaigner Marc Hadley is determined to
stop children with special educa�onal needs being
le� behind.
Marc says "Children with special educa�onal needs (SEN) are
being failed. Prior to lockdown the situa�on was not good,
but since then their support has been frozen, placing real
stress on their parents."
Marc talks to former Lib Dem Education Spokesperson
Layla Moran about fairer school funding for Cornish

Marc has pledged his determina�on to make sure the Council
fulfils its responsibili�es to these vulnerable children and
their families.

CONSERVATIVES SEE CORNWALL
AS A “DEVELOPER’S PARADISE”
Andrew George is campaigning
for planning law which gives
locals a real say and meets local
need. That’s why he’s leading
opposi�on to the
Conserva�ves’ proposals.

no say, undermine efforts to meet
local housing need and reward
developers whose primary aim is
to "fill their boots" at the expense
of Cornwall’s environment and
wildlife.

Liberal Democrat Parliamentary
campaigner Andrew George has
warned that the Conserva�ve’s
proposed planning reforms will
treat Cornwall as a “ developers’
paradise”, will give locals almost

Andrew said: “These proposed
changes put greed before need.
They will promote the market for
second and investment homes at
the expense of local families in
housing need.”

Changes will turn
Cornwall into a
‘developers’ paradise ‘

Marc wants to hear from you...

Please tell us about any local issues you want to raise:

I will put up a poster at election time
I will help deliver leaflets in my area
I will donate to the Lib Dems
I want to join the Liberal Democrats
Add me to the Lib Dem mailing list

Please leave your details so we can get back to you:
Name: ______________________ House No: _____ Post Code: ______________
Tel: _____________________ Email: ________________________________________
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